The attached information provides the school site 2010-11 Carryover Balances for Categorical Funds. The chart shows the total amount of carryover, less purchase orders brought forward that must be covered by the carryover amount and a final available balance.

The funds will be set up in your accounts by Monday, October 10, 2011.

If you have any questions regarding your allocations, please contact your fund specialist:

Merilee Carrasco (643)-7869
Michael Fernandes (643)-7856
Holly Hu (643)-7861
Anne Maretty (643)-7845
Meuy Sacchin (643)-7867
Edith Sun-Rudolph (643)-7868

Attachments

cc: Lisa Allen, Assistant Superintendent
    Mary Hardin Young, Assistant Superintendent
    Sara Noguchi, Assistant Superintendent
    Mary Shelton, Chief Accountability Officer